Follow-up study of renal transplants by duplex Doppler and gray-scale ultrasound.
In the early postoperative period after renal transplantation 388 follow-up ultrasound examinations were performed in 77 patients. Over a period of 18 months standardized duplex indices (resistive index, pulsatility index) and gray-scale parameters (parenchyma/sinus index; medulla/cortex index) were sampled. These data were correlated retrospectively with clinical and pathological diagnoses. To delineate the individual course of duplex and gray-scale indices during different transplant diseases we created a new parameter: the MID (maximal index difference) which is a result of the difference between the highest index during the phase of renal dysfunction and the lowest index during the phase of normal renal function. This MID, calculated for duplex indices and for the parenchyma/sinus index, indicated significant differences in the behavior of renal transplants during the four main diseases: interstitial rejection, vascular rejection, acute tubular necrosis and Cyclosporine A nephrotoxicity. Using the MIDs, a table of cut-off values was established, which enables to differentiate retrospectively these four transplant complications with a sensitivity of 84% and specificity of 81%. In our opinion consequent follow-up examinations with duplex and gray-scale sonography should be performed, enabling sonography to become a helpful diagnostic instrument in the monitoring of renal transplants.